Falkirk Trinity Church
Events Brochure
Email thefawkirk@outlook.com or call 01324 611017

The Sanctuary

The historic Sanctuary is the heart of our Church and our events business. Beautifully
modernised in 2010 it provides a flexible space for performance, rehearsal, conferences
and public meetings. With twin rear projection screens, a 32 channel digital mixer, HK and
EV PA system and LED stage lighting there is nothing historic about our AV facilities.
We have the facility to both record and stream events. For acoustic performance the
acoustics are universally admired. Our three manual Allen organ is available by
arrangement to suitably qualified organists.
Layout
Theatre

220

Theatre with Balcony

350

Conference - Round Tables

70

Rehearsal Space

80

We can help with every aspect of your event
from ticketing to content licencing and from
equipment hire to artiste accommodation. We
can also organise a café bar or catering in the
Main Hall to complement your event

The Main Hall
This, most modern part of the church provides a
flexible space for everything from conferences to
musical performance and rehearsal.
The Front and Main halls can be booked
separately or the partition can be removed and
the entire hall booked.
Booking either the entire hall or the front hall
comes with use of our commercial standard
kitchen. Alternately we can cater for your
event—ask for details.
There is a piano in the hall and AV facilities
including HD projection, PA and portable staging
can be booked separately.
The halls are fully accessible and contain a suite
of modern toilets.
Layout

Kitchen

Front Hall

Main Hall

Combined

Café/Bar

36

-

100

Theatre

40

80

120

Conference - Long Tables

-

45

80

Conference - Round Tables

-

40

72

Front Hall/Café

Main Hall

6.3m x 8m

10.3m x 8m

Partition

Stage
Area

The Upper Hall
Upper Hall
9.7m x 7.3 m

The Upper Hall is the original church hall and dates back to the late 19th century.
With a timber barrel ceiling it has a brilliant acoustic and is popular as a rehearsal
space for choirs and theatre groups. Its clear space is also ideal for activities such
as yoga, keep-fit and martial arts.
It has a small modern kitchen area where drinks can be prepared.
Please note that as this hall is upstairs it is our only non-accessible room.

The Lounge
Lounge
4m x 7m

Ideal for smaller meetings or training events, the lounge can accommodate up to
25 people theatre style or 16 at tables. It has an LED TV with connections for laptop
as well as a Blue ray player. There is a kitchenette where drinks can be prepared.

The Archway
Archway
Room
3.7m x 7m

The Archway is a room with a wonderful peaceful atmosphere.
Sitting up to 30 it is ideal for small
society meetings. It is also very
popular as a space for meditation
and mindfulness

The Coffee Lounge
Our smallest room seats 6-8 but is best suited for informal interviews and
counselling.

